This paper deals with policy measures in the regional innovation system of Scania, Southern Sweden. Focus is dedicated to requirements on innovation policy from actors representing different industries. Previous studies have identified profound differences with regard the organization of knowledge sourcing between firms and other actors in industries drawing on different knowledge bases. In correspondence with these findings, industries differ also with regard to how policy measures aiming to support innovation are perceived and acquired. Despite this, there is a tendency among regional policy programs to base their strategies on one 'best practice'-model, inspired by successful (or sometimes less successful) cases in other parts of the world. The paper presents an in-depth analysis of such policy support targeting three industries located in one region, and ends with a suggestion to how those should be adapted to render influence on the institutional framework of the regional innovation system.
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Introduction
This paper deals with policy measures in the regional innovation system of Scania, Southern Sweden. Particular focus is dedicated to assessing needs and demands on innovation policy from actors representing different industries, and the extent to which existing regional policy programs have managed to meet these needs and demands.
Previous studies have identified profound differences with regard to the modes of innovation and the organization of knowledge sourcing between firms and other actors in industries drawing on different knowledge bases Asheim 2008, Asheim and . In correspondence with these findings, different industries are expected to differ also with regard to how policy measures aiming to support innovation are perceived and acquired.
Summarizing the differences as regards modes of innovation it can be said that knowledge sourcing and inter-organizational collaboration in geographical proximity is especially important for industries that rely on a synthetic or symbolic knowledge base, since the interpretation of the knowledge they deal with tend to differ substantially between places. This is less the case for industries drawing on analytical knowledge, since such knowledge is codified, abstract and universal. Knowledge sources related to scientific knowledge and principles are particularly important for analytical industries, whereas synthetic industries rely more on experience-based learning and applied R&D, and symbolic industries on creativity and non-scientific knowledge (Asheim and Coenen 2005) .
We argue that regional innovation policies should take these differences seriously into account in order to provide appropriate support, shaping good conditions for innovation to take place. However, there is a tendency among regional policy programs to base their strategies on one 'best practice'-model, neglecting such industry-specific needs and preconditions (Hansen and Winther 2010) . This paper presents three existing regional innovation policy programs supporting three different industries located in the same region, and analyses to what extent these have been fine-tuned to the needs and demands of the respective industry. The knowledge base approach serves as conceptual framework and principle for selection of cases. Main questions addressed in the paper are thus (1) how needs and demands differ between industries with different knowledge bases,
(2) whether the existing policy support programs meet these distinct needs and demands, and, partly as a consequence of the previous, (3) whether the existing policies succeed to become an integrated part of the institutional framework of the regional innovation system.
Research design
The three industries under study are (1) the life science industry, (2) the food industry 1 , and (3) the moving media industry. The empirical cases are clusters of firms, representing these three industries, located in the southernmost province of Sweden. Main method for data collection is structured interviews with representatives of the firms. A total of 95 structured interviews were conducted; 30 for the life science industry, 28 for the food industry, and 37 for the moving media industry. This equals a response rate of 72% of the source population for the life science cluster, 80% for the food cluster, and 50% for the moving media cluster. 2 The main aim with these interviews was to find out what type of support the firms perceive they would need from the policy programs and what they perceive the policy programs provide in response to those needs.
To find out more in detail what the existing policy programs targeting these clusters claim to provide in terms of support, document studies were combined with in-depth interviews with key individuals representing the regional policy programs. A total of 15 such interviews with policy makers were conducted. Additional input for assessing the policy programs was received through participation in focus group meetings involving representatives of the regional council, one of the main stakeholders responsible for the design and implementation of these programs. Eight such meetings were held during the period February 2009-March 2010. Through this combination of different strategies for data collection we were able to assess both the actual correspondence between firms' needs and policy supply, and the perceived correspondence from the point of view of the target population (the firms).
Conceptual framework
With the aim to generate economic growth, regional authorities are increasingly engaged into designing innovation friendly framework conditions. This emphasis on innovation in regional policy was initially triggered by the recognition that regions can no longer compete only by offering basic technical infrastructure, skilled labour and financial incentives in order to attract investors. Policies following such a traditional approach have proven to be rather ineffective when it comes to solving the current problems of unfavoured regions. The central problem of many old industrial and declining regions is a low performance as regards innovation. If firms are unable to innovate and unwilling to change, the regional economy risks to lock into a development path which is, although perhaps previously successful, little promising for the future. In order to create sustainable economic growth, regions need to redefine themselves continuously and change towards more auspicious trajectories.
With the purpose to foster innovation and change, regional policy makers are typically advised to promote and support interactive learning and cooperation in the local sphere. This is in line with one of the key arguments in the literature on regional innovation systems, which is that regional growth and competitiveness is dependent on the ability of local actors to exchange knowledge and build networks. Important actors in this respect are private firms, governmental agencies as well as universities and other public research organisations. The regional innovation systems approach thereby emphasizes the importance of networking and considers the firm as having the leading role in innovation (Cooke 1996) . Very much related, the triple helix model describes a spiral trilateral interaction between academia, industry and government, and thereby stresses the role that universities can play for economic development.
Universities, government and industry are learning to promote economic growth within a specific local context through the development of what is called 'generative relationships', that is loosely arranged reciprocal relations between actors that persist over time (Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff 1997) .
Both the RIS and the triple helix approach emphasize the crucial role of networks and relations between learning counterparts. The importance of networking for innovation is also supported by Lambooy and Boschma (2001) who define two objectives for regional policies -efficient capital markets and good access to information and stimulation of economic actors' innovative capabilities though networking and interactive learning. This goes in line with Schwerin and Werker's (2003) argument that innovation policy should support knowledge networks in a non-selective manner. As a consequence, regional polices tend to focus strongly on designing framework conditions for knowledge exchange as their main measure of innovation support. However, what is often missed in theoretical discussions is that actors within these networks differ depending on the industry to which they belong, partly as a consequence of their specific knowledge base characteristics. This implies different barriers to innovation, and it follows that, in order to succeed, policies need to account for such specific needs and characteristics of their target industry.
Regional Policy and institutional framework conditions
Despite the fact that there is a wide acceptance among researchers as well as policy makers that societal institutions matter in economic operations by defining beneficial or hampering framework conditions, there is neither consensus on what is meant by institutions, nor how institutions matter more precisely (Hollingsworth 2000 , Peck 2000 . To begin with, institutions and organizations are not the same. Institutions are considered to be the rules of the game, relatively enduring features of political and social life that shape, constrain and structure the behaviour of organizations (universities, firms, governmental agencies etc.) and individuals (North 1990, Mahoney and Thelen 2010a) . Sheingate (2010) argues that institutions are constraining insofar as they establish parameters for action, but they are also empowering individuals to develop innovation in practice.
Without such rules any action becomes impossible.
Many studies of institutional change analyse the possibilities for institutional innovations due to interpretation and application of existing rules (Mahoney and Thelen 2010b) . This is also the context in which Sheingate grounds his arguments. However, in the case of innovation policies, institutions have a direct impact on innovative actions. One example of ambiguous relations between constraining and empowering is a financing system for new research activities. By prioritizing some research areas or collaboration forms more than others, the financing system constrains research development. However, financial resources are essential input for any research to be performed and in this way it also empowers innovative behaviour.
On a more general level, North (1990) classifies institutions into formal (i.e. officially stated) and informal. The latter are not necessarily explicitly communicated but rather shaped by common social context and implicitly perceived by the actors. Scott (1995) Regional policies are most often designed by regional authorities with the aim to become a part of the regional institutional framework and influence regional development. Since regional authorities do not have legislative power in Sweden, they do not have direct influence on the formation of regulative institutions. However, they are responsible for regional development and planning in the areas of industry, communication, culture and cooperation with other regions within and outside Sweden. In this way regional policy actors influence the preconditions for economic performance of the region and contribute to creating normative -constraining and enabling -institutions for many activities (Egstrand and Sätre 2008) . Thus they also, in an indirect manner, influence the regulative framework. It follows that regional policies, if successful, become an active part of the normative and to some extent regulative institutional framework within which industries operate. This is also at the heart of the regional innovation systems approach to analyses of economic performance of regions.
As noticed by Mahoney and Thelen (2010b) rules (i.e. institutions) are not just designed but also have to be applied and enforced. It follows that the rule is successful only if the actors whom it targets comply with the rule (Knight 1992) .
Cognitive institutions are perceived unconsciously, so actors do not think about not complying (Mahoney and Thelen 2010) . In the case of regulative institutions compliance is enforced by law and the perception that non-compliance might be very costly. However, normative institutions come into being only if actors perceive that certain norms and codes of conduct are beneficial for their performance and meet conventional conception of fairness (Hall 2010) . The central challenge for regional innovation systems policy is thus to promote such compliance with the rules, regulations, norms and patterns of cognition defining the institutional framework of the system. Regional innovation system policies will thus feed into the institutional framework in a fruitful way only if they meet practical, appropriate and sensible requirements (Campbell 2006) .
Regional innovation policies primarily aim at changing norms within the region, by promoting collaboration, learning and knowledge exchange (Nauwelaers and Wintjes 2002) . We illustrate below how these differ between different industries, even though being part of the same regional innovation system.
Industry needs as a consequence of the crucial knowledge base
Demands of the actors (firms) might be assessed in an indirect manner through studying the actual involvement of industry representatives in various forms of activities initiated by the support structure of the regional innovation system.
Another, in our view more fruitful approach, would be to assess the demands in a more direct way, simply by asking the firms what they demand from policy.
Identification of real needs is more complicated, since companies do not necessarily know what their real needs are. Consequently, only satisfying the explicitly communicated demands of target groups might lead to fatal mistakes (Christensen 2000) in which the policy support program contributes to creating a lock-in situation.
To deal with this (potential) problem, the empirical assessment of firm demands through interviews is combined with a theoretically based assessment of needs derived from the main arguments of the so called knowledge base approach (Asheim and Gertler 2005) . We argue that this approach, through clarifying different preconditions for innovation in different industries, can serve as a heuristic model for designing fine-tuned regional innovation policy. To explain patterns and modes of innovation in different regions, industries or firms, a distinction is made between three different types of knowledge base, namely analytical, synthetic and symbolic. It is important to say that this distinction is intended as a mode of conceptual abstraction. In practice, most activities will comprise more than one knowledge base, and the degree to which a certain knowledge base prevails can vary substantially between different activities Hansen 2009, Asheim et al. 2007a ). Nevertheless, the distinction has proved to be very useful for specifying and explaining differences between different economic activities in an ideal-typical manner. The main characteristics of respective knowledge base are described in the following.
An analytical knowledge base is dominant in economic activities where scientific knowledge is important, and where knowledge creation is primarily based on formal models, codified science and rational processes (Asheim and Gertler 2005) . Examples mentioned in the literature are genetics, biotechnology, and information technology (Cooke et al. 2007 ), whereas the present study focuses on the life science industry. For analytical industries, basic as well as applied research are important activities, and new products and processes are developed in a relatively systematic manner. Firms usually have their own research and development (R&D) departments, but rely also on knowledge generated at universities and other research organisations. For that reason, linkages between private firms and public research organisations are considered as particularly important and take place more frequently than in other industries.
Since analytical industries deal with scientific knowledge stemming from universities and other research organisations, they depend to a large extent on codified forms of knowledge which are written down in scientific publications and in patents. These forms of knowledge are relatively easy to share and exchange over long distances. Therefore, knowledge sourcing in these industries is assumed to take place on a wide geographical scale, often within globally configured networks.
A synthetic knowledge base prevails in industries that create innovation through use and new combination of existing knowledge, with the intention to solve concrete practical problems (Asheim and Gertler 2005) . Examples mentioned in the literature are plant engineering, specialized industrial machinery and shipbuilding (Cooke et al. 2007 ), while the present study focuses on innovative food production. In these industries, formal R&D activities are of minor importance; innovation is driven by applied research or more often by incremental product and process development. Linkages between university and industry are relevant but occur more in the field of applied R&D and less in basic research. New knowledge is generated partly through deduction and abstraction, but primarily through induction, encompassing the process of testing, experimentation, practical work or computer-based simulation. Knowledge that is required for these activities is partially codified, however the dominating form of knowledge is tacit, due to the fact that new knowledge often results from experience gained through learning-by-doing, -using and -interacting. In comparison with analytical industries, knowledge networks are assumed to be less globally configured and knowledge sourcing takes place mostly within the national or regional boundaries, be it through mobility of employees or through cooperation with other firms.
The symbolic knowledge base is a third category that is receiving increasing attention in the scientific discourse in view of the growing importance of cultural production (Asheim, Coenen and Vang 2007b) . It is present within a variety of industries such as film, television, publishing, music, fashion and design, whereas the example in the present study is the moving media industry.
All these activities have in common that they are dedicated to the generation of aesthetic value and images and less to physical goods. Symbolic knowledge can be embedded in material goods such as clothing or furniture, but the impact on consumers and the economic value as such arises from its intangible character and aesthetic quality. Symbolic knowledge also includes forms of knowledge applied and created in service industries such as advertising. Since these industries often produce through short-term contracts and within small project teams, knowledge about possible partners for cooperation and knowledge exchange (know-who) is particularity important. Symbolic knowledge is highly context-specific, as the interpretation of symbols, images, designs, stories and cultural artefacts "is strongly tied to a deep understanding of the habits and norms and 'everyday culture' of specific social groupings" (Asheim et al. 2007b ). Therefore, the meaning and the value associated with symbolic knowledge varies considerably between places. This reflects also the spatial dispersion of knowledge networks, which are, due to the context specificity of symbolic knowledge, predominantly locally configured.
Empirical studies have confirmed the theory-led expectations of the distinct geography and organisation of knowledge sourcing between industries drawing on different knowledge bases (Martin and Moodysson 2011) . Exchange of knowledge in geographical proximity is particularly important for symbolic industries, since the interpretation of knowledge they deal with tends to vary between places. Accordingly, cooperation and knowledge exchange occur above all within locally configured networks. Models and principles stemming from academia have little importance, since innovation is driven by creativity rather than application of scientific laws. Synthetic industries deal to a higher extent with codified knowledge which is less context specific; however the dominating form is still tacit. Therefore, cooperation and knowledge exchange occurs primarily between partners in the same functional region, but actors on the national and global level also play considerable roles. Analytically based industries rely on scientific knowledge that is codified, abstract and universal, and are therefore little sensitive to geographical distance. In line with this, knowledge exchange occurs in globally configured epistemic communities rather than in locally configured, trust based networks (Moodysson 2008 , Gertler 2008 .
Analysis
This section tests the theoretical claim that taking the crucial knowledge base of industries into account facilitates the proper definition of industry characteristics which in turn leads to improved regional policies, in harmony with the institutional framework of the regional innovation system. This is done in the following way. First, a compressed overview of all three industries within the region is provided. Secondly, existing regional policy support programs, targeting these different types of industries, are discussed with focus on what they claim to provide to the companies within the industry. Thirdly, insights derived from a unique data set on these industries demands and perceived benefits from existing policy support programs are presented. The final part relates the empirical findings with the theoretical implications and analyses how (if at all) the inclusion of the knowledge base approach can help to improve regional policies by clarifying the needs and demands of the actors beyond what is explicitly communicated in the interviews.
Overview of the three industries under study
As stated above, all the three cases analysed in this study are located in the region of Scania, Southern Sweden. The actors are clustered in (or close to) the two cities Malmö and Lund. Malmö is the third largest city of Sweden and Lund hosts the largest university of the country. All three industries are considered to be of high importance for regional development by the regional governmental body Region Skåne (Henning, Moodysson and Nilsson 2010) Scania has a strong national position in food production. One quarter of the country's food industry is located in the region, employing about 25,000 people. The majority of companies are clustered in the western part of the region.
Global competition accelerated as a consequence of Sweden's entry to the European Union in 1995, which increased the pressure on the Scanian food industry to develop towards higher added value niche products involving greater knowledge content (Henning et al. 2010 ). The cluster under study in this paper is composed by such innovative food companies, building their competitive advantage on the ability to produce new and better products through new and better processes. The case study thus merely covers a subset of the food industry in the region.
Moving media is not a single industry, but rather the intersection between industries such as film, television, computer games and mobile technology. This sector is a relatively new niche in the regional economic structure. It experienced strong growth in the beginning of the last decade; drawing on its roots in traditional media and ICT. Most of the companies within the region are very small and quite young. They are located in Malmö's Western Harbour, the same location as large parts of the publicly administered knowledge and support infrastructure targeting this industry (Henning et al. 2010 ).
Overview of the three regional policy support programs
There are three main policy support programs, targeting these different industries ME also strives to promote the linkages between industry and academia, partly through providing platforms for interaction but also though lobbying and information campaigns towards the university sphere to make them aware of the role of science also for so called creative industries.
The following section outlines the results from the structured interviews with firms composing the moving media, food and life science clusters in Scania.
Firm representatives were asked to specify the type of policy support they require and perceive as relevant for their innovation activities, and describe how they benefit from existing policy programs available in the region.
Demand on policy support
There is a set of different policy measures that can be implemented in order to stimulate innovation in the regional economy. Typical support measures are financial provisions in form of grants for R&D and innovation activities, support Public funding is particularly demanded by firms in the life science industry (73.3%), whereas this is less the case for the moving media (64.9%) and even less the food industry (53.6%). Innovation in the life science industry is often carried out in R&D laboratories with rather sophisticated and expensive technical equipment. Only companies with sufficient financial assets can afford their own equipment, whereas young and small firms need to rent facilities and machinery.
The importance of public funds can also be explained by the risky nature and lengthy time horizon of innovation projects in life science, in which the transformation of scientific research into commercial products can take several years (Cooke 2002, Gertler and Levitte 2005) . Innovation in the food industry, in contrast, is less depended on high cost technical equipment and time intensive trials; it is instead driven by the know-how, craft and practical skills of people.
Firms in the food industry need above all a workforce with good practical training, which is reflected by a high demand for policy initiatives addressing staff training (53.6%).
Very clear differences between industries can be observed when it comes to networking, e.g. policies facilitating the search for new partners. Whereas firms in the moving media (51.4%) and life science industry (56.7%) have a high demand for networking, only few firms in the food industry (17.9%) are interested in such support. In the media industry, innovation activities are often carried out in flexible and short term alliances involving various partners, thus access to a wide range of possible collaborators is important. Previous research has shown that collaboration in the moving media industry occurs predominantly with other firms in the same region, whereas collaboration with universities and actors outside the region plays a minor role (Martin and Moodysson 2011) . Similar to moving media, actors in the life science industry are continuously seeking for partners for cooperation, but such alliances often occur within globally configured networks between firms and various research organisations (Gertler 2008) . In contrast to this, the food industry is less engaged in the search for new partners; it is a rather mature industry with long history in the region. This implies that partnerships have developed and persist for a long time. However, the industry is increasingly exposed to international competition, thus firms need to reconfigure their established networks and improve their access to technological knowledge. This is in line with the observation that a large share of the firms claims for policy support to improve access to information about technologies (35.7%), whereas only few demand support for access to information about markets (14.3%). The opposite can be observed for the life science industry, in which a small share of the firms require help to find information about technologies (16.7%), which whereas a larger share demands access to market information (46.7%).
Perceived benefits from existing policy support programs
The previous section presented what kind of support is perceived as important by companies' representatives. This section will elaborate on what benefits companies achieved through respective policy support programs. To begin with there are big differences between the food industry (28.5%) and the two other industries (69.4% and 80.0%) regarding the percentages of the companies that could identify any benefits at all from existing policy initiatives.
As mentioned above, the food industry has a long history in the region. It has established routines and partnerships for its business activities. Food companies thus do not express any demand for external help to find partners (Table 1) . Such a policy initiative as SFIN, primarily focusing on promoting networking between companies or between companies and the university, does not attract the firms to participate in its activities; the immediate benefits for the firms are not obvious.
Due to low participation in the policy initiative, the results on the various types of benefits are not comparable with the results for the other two industries. The remainder of this section will thus primarily discuss the results for the life science and media industry.
Both the media and life science industry perceived that they benefited most by receiving support for getting access to market knowledge. Around half of the moving media (48.6%) and life science (46.6%) firms indicated this as a concrete benefit from respective policy support programs in the region. Since information about markets is one of these industries' most clearly identified demands (Table 1) , it is likely that the firms consciously use these policy programs in order to improve their competitive advantage. It has to be said, however, that less moving media firms expressed a demand for market knowledge compared to life science. Despite the big demand for financing (Table 1) , very few firms in media (5.4%) and life science (6.6%) industries indicated that they acquired any financial support from existing policy initiatives. This is not surprising, since regional policy programs of the type analysed in this paper generally aim for indirect support targeting the system level, rather than direct support targeting individual firms. The contribution to financial capital mobilisation in the region is thus indirect, mostly through attracting investors and providing information about venture capitalists and various sources of R&D support, primarily administered at the national and international level (OECD 2009 ).
The firms in both industries got only moderate support regarding access to technology knowledge and staff training. However, some differences should be addressed. More life science firms (23.3%) indicated that they received help with human resource development than the media firms (13.5%). One potential explanation to this could be that staff training in symbolic industries is less related to formal education and codified knowledge, while tacit understanding of local culture and personal abilities to create artistic artefacts are crucial. Both these are hard to provide from aside; and even if achieved through interaction with other companies during social events and workshops, organized by policy support programs, they are not necessarily consciously perceived by companies'
representatives. While in the case of codified knowledge exchange and formal education, the support is easier to notice and evaluate. This is also in line with the main focus of Swedish innovation policy, in which main attention is dedicated to support for R&D and higher education (Edquist 2002, Lundequist and Waxell 2010) .
The findings about access to technological knowledge are interesting when relating it to companies' demands from the policy initiatives. As mentioned above, support for access to technological knowledge is perceived as moderate in both industries. 18.9% of the moving media firms and 23.3% of the life science firms indicated this as a concrete benefit. However, the life science industry does not demand it (Table1), possibly because technological knowledge defines the core competence of these firms, and therefore to a large part is managed internally. The media companies, on the contrary, display a high demand for technological knowledge. Symbolic industries do not produce new technologies; however, they use them in the creation of cultural artefacts. Technological knowledge is thus needed for competitiveness of the firms, but it is not at the core of their competence. Therefore in order to access and acquire it they might need external support. Important to note, though, is that technological knowledge not by necessity equals scientifically based knowledge which indeed is strongly prioritized in Swedish and European innovation policy (Hansen and Winther 2010 , Lundequist and Waxell 2010 , Edquist 2002 . The media companies are clearly more in need of experienced based practical knowledge such as craftsmanship that can help them materialize their ideas and communicate their symbolic knowledge, than scientific and engineering based knowledge as input for product or process innovations. Such support is more scarce, not to say nonexisting, in Swedish and European innovation policy.
The results as regards how the firms perceive the benefits in terms of support for networking activities reveal observable differences between the industries. More than a half of the companies in both industries expressed a high demand for help to find partners (i.e. network promotion). However, the share of firms that benefited from support in networking activities is much larger in the moving media industry (54.0%) than in life science (36.6%). This result is most likely a consequence of the different modes of innovation characterizing the different industries. Firms in symbolic industries do mostly collaborate and exchange knowledge locally, while knowledge exchange in analytically based industries is embedded in globally configured professional knowledge communities (Gertler 2008 , Moodysson 2008 , Martin and Moodysson 2011 . Naturally, regional policy support programs have better capacity to promote local than global networking, and a vast majority of the network promoting activities initiated by the regional policy support programs are geared towards intra-regional networks. There is also a tendency among these activities to put main priority on university-industry networks, while the firm demands are more in favour of networking between firms in the same or related sectors.
Furthermore, and somewhat paradoxically given the focus on industry-university networks, the support programs mostly promote networking through various forms of social events. In symbolic industries it might be appropriate to acquire 'know-who' information about each other and to discuss possible collaboration. In analytical industries, on the other hand, research is very specialized and social events are not sufficient to exchange knowledge about scientific and technological 'know-why'. There is thus a double mismatch connected to network promotion through regional policy support programs in Southern Sweden. In terms of geographical scope, there is a mismatch between needs/demands and received policy benefits primarily for life science and partly food industries, while in terms of scope there is a mismatch between needs/demands and received policy benefits for all three sectors.
Discussion and conclusions
To sum up the findings, there are both similarities and differences between the three industries. All of them demand financial support; however, this is the least met demand by regional policies. were more successful in promoting network activities than policies targeting the life science and food industries. This is partly due to the predominant focus on informal networks in the current regional policy programs, but also due to the geographical intra-regional scope, which suits the media industry better than life science. The emphasis on industry-university relations, also characterizing the network promotion activities in all three policy support programs, is though less well suited for the media industry.
The aim of all three policy support programs was to be adopted and "internalized" by their target population, empowering the firms to conduct innovative actions in order to foster regional development. As suggested by theory, for a new initiative to be adopted, it must meet regulative as well as normative and cognitive requirements. All three policy support programs are in line with existing regulations, primarily set on an administrative level beyond the region. However, profound differences as regards needs and demands and perceived benefits among the actors representing the three industries reveal that normative patterns among the actors were hardly taken into account. Additionally, in the case of the food industry, there seem to be a mismatch between needs and demands. Network stimulation from aside is not demanded by companies, however, increased collaboration is indeed needed to break path dependency and stay competitive on an increasingly global market. It follows that in order to
introduce new norms policy maker should first address the cognitive framework of the industry. Possibly through collaboration with pioneering industry representatives, widely distributed successful examples and other tools policy makers could contribute to changing the perception of 'right' behaviour.
The results from the survey carried out in this study are clearly in line with the theoretically derived assumptions following the knowledge base approach to innovation studies. Despite these differences, however, the policy support programs targeting these different types of industries appear as very similar in scope, providing more or less generic support in line with best practice models for innovation support which have had a strong impact on the predominant policies defining the Swedish and European research and innovation policy agendas the past decades. Typical activities defining those are regional industry-university network promotion, technology transfer support through incubation, human capital development through higher education, and regional branding in attempts at attracting venture capital and nationally and internationally governed funds for R&D.
These best practice models seem to be, with the exception of their predominant geographical scope, most well suited for industries drawing primarily on an analytical knowledge base. This is also reflected in the perceived benefits analysis presented in this study. A large share of firms representing the life science industry (drawing on analytical knowledge) could identify benefits from existing policy programs, while firms in the food industry (drawing on synthetic knowledge) clearly refuse to comply with attempts to change the institutional framework for their activities. However, even in life science regional policies fail to be fully institutionalized, as support related to financial capital, sufficiently developed global networking and possibilities for human resource development is limited. We argue that regional innovation policy ought to take this complexity and diversity into account and resist the temptation of implementing universal "one-size-fits-all" formulas (Tödtling and Trippl 2005) .
Such fine-tuned policies would though require completely new policy support instruments, not necessarily part of the policy makers' current portfolio. They would also require new ways of communication to enhance compliance and participation among the target population. Both the fine-tuning of activities and the more target-oriented ways of communicating these are necessary components in a strategy rendering such policy real influence on the institutional framework of the regional innovation system. Currently the abilities of analysed regional support programs to influence regional development seem to be limited.
